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The Care of ToolsI
To keep the farming and ga-

rdening
¬

tools clean and

free from rust apply a

coat grease tp the steel
parts such as plowshare culti ¬

vator shovels blade of the hoe

etc whenever they are not in
use Thisleaves them in perfect
condition so not a moment is lost
when one is ready to go to work
with them Another plan which

is especially good to follow when
storing tools when idle is this
Take crude petroleum and stir
enough mineral paint into it to
make it spread evenly Apply
with a brush to the tools bright
and clean

If the small tools have been
neglected and are found badly
rusted in springthe easiest way
to clean them is to let the work ¬

ing parts soak twelve hours in
the whey from sour milk At
the end of the time the rust can
be easily rubbed off with a stiff
brush or course cloth and after
they are thoroughly dried a good
coating of Kerosene will improve
them

Most of us have trouble with
tools disappearing and whether
from dishonesty or carelessness
on the of marked

hettelllCleanofandmelted beeswax Then with a
sharp instrument mark the name
or initials on the wax being care ¬

ful to cut through it to the steel
Fill these lines in the wax with
nitric acid letting it remain a
few hours afterward washing it
off carefully with clean water
After the wax is cleaned off

the letters will show perfectly
plain on the metal

For tools with wooden handle
a name can be put on with sten-
cil

¬

either by burning or with
paint Or a band of some bright
color can be painted around the
handle which shows as far as the
tool can be seenM i chi g a n
Farmer

The Slow Horses

The farmers and stock raisers
of this country would save mill¬

ions of dollars every year if they
could but realize that the basis of
all performance of more than or-

dinary
¬

worth is blood Any cow
will give some milk and steer or
hog will make some meat any
sheep will produce some kindof
a lamb or some sort of wool and
any horsepull run or trot some

but what every farmer needs
and should want is an animal
that does its part well We have
seen hundreds of men laugh at
and ridicule ihe horse that finish¬

ed away in the rear of the race
at the county fair and a whole
lot of these same men were keep
ingcattle hogs sheep and poultry
that couldnt come within a mile
of any good animal of their class
because they were not bred right
When we make fun of a man
whoabslow horse let us think of the
man who is raising scrubs for
meat dairying without dairy
blood or breeding horses that
are not intended for anything in
particular National Stockman
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Called His Dog Over Phone

ccI left my dog accidentally at
a friends house yesterday
said a young girl My friend
tried to get him to run after me
but he would not leave He
plainly held that I would soon
return that since I had gone
without him I would come back
inevitably for him and he stuck
to the room where I had parted

I
from him feeling that it was
his duty to do so

Finally my friend called me up
on the telephone

Your do wont go she said
He thinks you will be back and

we cant drive him out
Hold him up to the phone

I
>

V

a r151

said
IShe

heldhirrvup
Peter I said come home I

am waiting at home for you
Come straight home Peter good
little dog

Peter wagged his tail wrig-
gled

¬
I down out of my friends
I

arms and set off homeward like
a flash of lightning Philadel ¬

phia Bulletin

Kentuckys Greatest

Kentucky has produced the
greatest President in Abraham

LincolnThe
greatest strtesman in

Henry Clay

The greatest editor in Henry
Watterson

The greatest actress in Mary

AndersonThe
pioneer in Daniel

Boone

The greatest territory acquir ¬

ed in George Rogers Clark

The greatest orhitologist in

AudobonThe
speaker of the

House in John Carlisle
t

The greatest paragrapher in
Geo D Prentice

The greatest race horse in

TenbrookThe
prize fighter in

Marvin Hart

Sermonettes

Frankness is the least appre-

ciated
¬

of the virtues

What a pity there must always
be morning after

Remorse is a good deal more
popular than selfdenial among
most people

Credulity in a man proves him
a fool in a woman that she is a
womanly woman

When a man boasts of what he
is going to do tomorrow ask
him what he did yesterday

Most of us are willing to do
things for people if they will on¬

ly be grateful but we want them
to be so very grateful

Truth is precious too precious
for rash distribution There are
a number of things that look
just like it and are much less ex¬

pensiveShun

heart to heart confiden¬

ces The confider will ex¬

perience a feeling of dislike for
you when he recovers his ordi ¬

nary commonplaceness of feel
ings

How To Cure Insomnia

Lying awake is often a habit
It is almost worth any effort to
break up such a habit

Insomnia is usually the result
of one of three thingspoor cir¬

culation indigestion or mental
distress The person who
studies himself carefully will be
able to locate the difficulty and
treat himself accordingly

f

For poor circulation try warm
baths warm water bottles brisk
rubbing soaking the feet and
deep breathing

For indigestion take a warm
drink before retiring or when
sleepless Drink warm water
warm milk tea or cocoa and
breathe deeply

For mental distress mere will
power is the best Close your
eyes and as fast as the thoughts
come drive them out carry on
in mind a housecleaning process

Sweet sleep and plenty a great
way toward keeping women
young When sleep departs
wrinkles come

It is iby sleep that we gain
strength for another day Sleep
is to the brain and nerves what
food is to the bodyr

Here are a few simple tried
rules for driving away insomnia

Go to bed warm Never go to
bed with cold feet

If the events of the day have
been trying read a short light

Y

0<

story before retiring
Leavethe window down at the

top and protect the bed from
draughts

As soon as the body touches
the bed relax the muscles shut
the eyes find make ready to sleep
Nothing drives away sleep more
quickly than the thoughts that
one cannot sleep

I

Quality is Desirable

For the breeding of fowl stock
in the hands of the novice who
is beginning the work of poultry
raising with a view to ultimate
success and pecuniary profit
quality is desirable The
amateur may experiment at first
with cheap or mongrel birds
But he can in this way arrive at
no satisfactory results because
on the principle that like pro ¬

duces its like at the very best
such experimenting merely gives
him a product in nowise more
valuable than are the originals
with which he starts out

On the other hand if the young
fancier provides himself with
only a very few prime specimens
of any of the higher grades of
breeds of improved poultry
he can hardly failwith proper
care and diligence in their manip
ulationto reap satisfactory remu-
neration

¬

in breeding such stock
from the commencement for-

ward
¬

A single years experience in
the right direction will satisfy
the amateur that the quality of
his breedstdck is of paramount
importance in these days when
only those who can produce the
best of their kind stand an even
chance in the race of competition
at present rife in the huisness in

j

this country
We therefore hold it wise to

waste neither time nor money
upon poor or indifferent breeds
of fowls if the young poultry
cultivator is ambitious to earn
fame or get fair returns from his
investment in our calling

When we remember that after
the first outlay the expense of
keeping and raising fowls of the
best quality and varieties are no
greater than are those which at¬

tend the raising and feeding poor
trash it is manifestly evident
that the former should be made
choice of in preference to the lat¬

ter upon purely economic prin¬

cipals
And in addition to these ad ¬

vantages how much more satis¬

factory must it be to any breeder
to have upon his premises a flock
of beautifullyformed and evenly
plumed birds of any given mod¬

ern firstclass variety which he
has matured himself than to find
around his place at the years
end a mothymultitude of mon-
grels

¬

that possess neither come¬

liness fair proportions size nor
any other namable attribute to
recommend them to notice or
favor

After a session lasting nearly
the entire day thirteen out of
eighteen members of the Dem¬

ocratic County Committee of
Fleming county declared John D
Wyatt the regular nominee for

I

the Legislature vice Paul Heflin
The latter says that he has not
given up the fight but will ap ¬

peal to the courts The action

declaringI
t
J
who is a candidate for the United
States Senate

IGm e Trouble Foreseen

Iit needs but little foresight to tell
i when your stomach and liver are
1 badly affected grave trouble is ahead
unless you take the propermedicine for
your disease as Mrs John A Young

i
of Clay N Y did She says I had

j neuralgia of the liver and stomach my
heart was weakened and 1 could not
eat I was very bad for a long time
but in Electric Bitters I found just

I what I needed for they quickly relieved
and cured me Best medicine for

I

weak women Sold under guarantee
I

by T E Paull druggist at 5oc a bot¬

tie
6

I
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God Is Good To Us I

Iyspite of the things that go
wrong God is mighty good to
this country

Never before in the history of
this land has Nature opened her
cornucopia more generously and
poured out greater plenty

The West has a recordbreak ¬

ing wheat crop that is taxing her
labor capacity to the fullest to
harvest And it takes less of it
to make a barrel of flour than in
previous years

The South has a tremendous
cotton crop coming on and the
growers are talking tencent cot¬

ton and prosperity
The corn crop of the country

promises to be 300000000 bush ¬

els larger than ever before The I

whole indicated corn crop at
I

present prices means something
like 1640000000 to the

farmersThere

are indicated bumper
crops of oats rye rice flax bar
ley tobacco and potatoesworth
hundreds of millions

The farmer is not alone in be ¬

ing blessed

Throughout the land from the
lakes to the gulf and from sea to
sea the factories are humming
with busy life

There are no strikes of conse ¬

quence and no prospects of any

The steel industry is many
months behind its orders

Every shipbuilding plant and
car shop is worked to its fullest
capacity

In the great arteries of com ¬

merce the ships and freight
trains are carrying all they can

The barometers of business
the retail stores are registering
their finest records

I

The bank reports showa steady
increacein savings

Every city of enterprise has
its homebuilding boom

Prehaps never before any¬

where in the world did an entire
people live better than do theI
people of this country today

There is money to spare it
pleasures New York alone is
spending 60000000 on its sum ¬

mer vacations Before the seas ¬

on ends 200000 Americans will
have sailed for Europe In Phil ¬

adelphia 85000 people in a single
week attended six ball games

I

All is well in the land of the
free

JTjorlizilry Bunts
j are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica Salve C

Rivenbark Jr of Norfolk Va
writes I burnt my knee dreadfully
that it blistered all over Bucklens
Arnica Salve stopped the pain and
healed it without a scar Also heals
all wonnds and sores 25c at T E
Paulls druggist

Louis Garret aged twenty
eight of Newport and his seven ¬

teenyearold wife formed a
suicide compact agreement to
jump from the bridge into the
river Arriving at the scene of
their contemplated crime they
began arguing as to which should
jump first The bridge patrol
man overhead the remarks of the
excited couple and reached the
wife just as she was about to
make the fatal plunge Garret
and his wife were placed under
arrest

Low Round Trip Rules to California

If you are ever going to California
this Summer is the time to go The
rates are unnsually low Only 6250
Chicago to San Francisco Los Angeles
Sacramento or Santa Barbara and re¬

turn May 1 2 3 > 9 10 11 12 1329
3031 and June 1 also August 6 7 81
9berthoin car go to Cal-
ifornia

¬

7 Through tourist cars for
California leave Union Passenger Sta¬

tion Chicago Milwaukee and St PaulLmeF11245 Railway Exchange Chicago
t
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1We are paying the following prices for Timber N
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1 delivered on our yard in Columbia Ky
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Split Hickory Singletree Billets I-

K V2sI xj
c c c c 1v2f 2 c cc cc cc cc cc cc cc

4 41 30 lIX IfoIJX 3cc cc cc
3 cc 46cc cc cc 0cc cc ccV

I> 3f cc
3i4 c

00r cc cc 75c cc 7 I

iIX iI 2cc cc
28 cc cc cc g cc cc cc I

vi n
g All billets must be made from good live straightgrained <
j hickory either red or white free from all defects <D

Sugar Trim Chestnut Oak White Oak Black Jack or
IXstraightJ Ifo

Y
k
1

21 in on Heart 23Vj per psw
Inc

I
HICKORY SPOKESu

II- fo
AT THE FOLLOWING PR ICES PER 1000 PIECES v1

E 21 in on heart 2 Deep 30 in Long A B Grade25 <
11

I 21 V91
1

cc 30 ccCS cc-
IiI2 2 30

< <
< <

1

4 A B 90
V cc cc cc10t9 1

V-
I

I cct1II11 30 C 6
c I2 1a 301I5 All spokes must be split from good live straight grained 55G5I C spokes must be all white forrest < >
tc D spokes may be red or red and white

I

Ifo 1
vi1i1 Columbia Singletree Co

I
I

isI jV I I I I t I I I I Ili V II 1

I I ic 7IC I I I lc I I lI I I I 1 1 I I I 7

I Fifth Avenue HotelS I
2v

3FEF b 3 yi
f

FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETS

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
asvfr EE

Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled AFirstclass
Hotel at Poplar Prices Convenient to Wholesale 1

and Retail Districts Churches and Theatres
PIKE CAMPBELL Manager

+ 444 1

Lebanon Steam Laundry
LEBANON KENTUCKY

W JOHNSTON Proprietor
This is one of the Best and most Reliable Laundries In the State

Reed C Miller Columbia Ky are the Agents for this
section Send them your linen and the work will be
neatly and promptly executed

1 THE mm HOTEL f
> COLUMBIA KY
s j rr IS A BRICK BUILDING OF MODERN
> Architecture containing 35 new neat and well ven

tilated rooms It is nicely furnishedconveniently
>

TS located and is the best hotel in Southern Kentucky X
f> Accommodations equal to the best city hotels Three 3>

s
goodsample rooms for commercial men

M H MARCUM Propr I
44 =

FRANK CORCORAN MJ I
METCALF i

COGORA1 MET H p I

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

44 HIJ3HQRADE tOt 4
MARBLE AND GRANITE A

Cemetery Work of oil kinds See Us Before You Buy
MAIN STREET LEBANON KY

Trade from Adair and adjoining counties respectfully solicited

WHEN YOU WANT
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CALL THE NEWS
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